
dread—of terror—a foul disgrace to its
name, and cannot expect the support, re.
spect, and est,teni whlcht should be its, pride
and is its duty to invige,l .

Wu appeal to ypg is vitnaticart ekttzuus
whohave beer! wronged, instated, abused,
and persecuted drivenbefore our rdlentless
foes from city to etty—from State to State
—until we wore finally expelled -fhoin the
confines of civilization (1) to seek a shelter
in a barren, inhospitable climi,.aeniti the
wild savage tribes of the,dsaart plain. We
claim to be a,portion of the people, and As
such have rights which must be respected,
and which we hp right to demand. We
claim thait.in a hcen form of Govern.

established, and
such as own still professes to be, the ottlcere
are, and should be, the servants or the peo-
ple—cot their masters, dictators, or ty-
rants'.

'1 443 the nutnerona charge% of our enemies
,we plead not guilty, and challenge the world;

before any just tribtipal, to-tho proof,
Are we mistaken In our views in regard

to the policy antUnteution of ilovernment ?

We hope that yell will prove to us that We
arc. Wo ask you to consider the course
that has becrt taken to evince by sonic act

of returning justice that you respect our
constitutional rights, and see whether it will
not lighten the burden of oppression wbicia
you have inflicted. Anil that the potpie
may have just cause to rejoice in and apt
plautl --not condemn -your acts, withdraw
your troops, and give ns a voice in the selec•
tion of our officers, thus proving to us 3 our
Itlllingnesarto extend peace rather than war.

True, this Territory Is a part of the pub-
lic domain of the United States, but how
was it acquired f Did not the people of
(- tali furnish, at the cell ofthe tiovermnent,
an altogether unprecedented quota of troops
to aid in tho•war w ith Alexico, and that,
too, under the 'most adverse circumstances ?

And did not the people cute this Tiorritory,
while it wns ~till tinder the :dominion of
Mexico ? And did not tin Government dia-
charg,‘ the '• Mormon— Inatalton in an e'ne-
illy s t ountry,aftera moot toiltioine match of
over too tlion,and mile., without furnishing
them the means to return I Your present
acts would deprive of life nod liberty them,

1, try men who so gallantly perilled their
liv C`i fit the CllllllllOllgOl/1/

—WA+ eiurte+e•hrerge- fits net,- tif his pro,leres•-
/OA 11(1011 the Si Ilt 011.1110bent, but sou
ri4tore 1/ 1 1:0 us sir tight ,: in Missouri and
other States, of which tie wtre mhumnidv
robbed , reinstale rind gunrarityTioto us the
pouwful pONht 551011 of Innd, for whieh on
hair lakes amt let retain our money . bring
to pstice the inurdcri us of Joseph and Ily-
rain tinutli. i lia wire massacred while in

the custody of the law wider the pledged
fa.th of n uouugo State punish the ab•

sassins of l'arh y Piot, who slots their
unresisting victim beneath the portals of the
court which pronounced him guiltless ;
atom unto us OUTpoli!inA,feligious„andin-
nlienable rights, t.lint we may have reason
to behevr that you are our friends mid not
our enemies : execute justwe and judgment
upon the nod spare the innocent . let
tnith• honest}, noluAti Ito eor right and
liberty, stand.onmolested nod pi.iteeted by
yudr acts, as they arc by the eel) genius of
our loved inatitotweit

1)o that, and you odl do more towards
rescuing our belated country from itts foul
polluttun and its fearful doom, than can be
accomplished by endea%.olog to destroy
people who, under the broad folds of the
Constitution, deem it no inn to Mute in 0 or-
shipping God necot ding to the diMates of
their ou n consciences. Pay is a few lion.
tired thousand dollar-. which the Govern-
ment honestly owes us for suppressing In-
dian hostilities and maintaining peaceful re•
la lions s ith the nattze tribes, instead of ex.
pending millions to deprive a portion of our
citizens of" liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness." Try on the laster of friemtly
intercourse and honoralild dealing, instead
of foUl aggression and wnr. Treat us as
friends—as citizens entitled to and posses-
sing equal rights with your fellows --and not
as alien euetmes,' lest you make ussuch.

You have never cherished nor fostered
this as you have other Territories, though
having more claim to your generosity; for-
bearance, and protection. In 1P56 we a-
dopted a republican Constitution and form
of Government, end forwarded those docu-
ments, a census report, and a petition to be
admitted into the Union as a free, sover-
eign, and independent State ; but an unhal-
lowed prejudice was so strong against us
that our delegate found no member of Con-
gress willing to present and advocate Our

itdarw.--Wfirrie+-gran4 ucaullaws
thereby, at the same time, act justly and
peacefully, ei?id wisely dispose of a vexed
question

You have appointed, the newspapers state,
a full set of officials for Utah from among
entire strangers, and to do so wero obliged
to hawk about-QM offices from State to State,

every honorable and principled man inilig-
n‘ntly declining your appointments, anti

at rength you succeeded in finding the re-
'(visite number from among the reckless,the
drunken, the unprincipled, the dissolutc,the
houseless and penniless, who alone feel the
need of the backing aßorded by bayoncts,,
and for this reason had far bolter remain
where society is more congenial to their de

, prayed and con upt ta , No doubt lAIOI

A Sold
7Afew ntghtaellnin

corned on the Ni
tocon Buffalo and
in the evening, *lei
Tonawanda P.--

)Ic nffutr ar-
reitroad, bc•

Rivas late
ra stopped al

..Sotne pas-
'engemtot im after the train
started Winn,' started around
to oollookfares, tickets About
OM middle of the. te earne. across
a heaty lookiep in "a wool hat,
who that aPpittitat Winn put his
haseiran Iha IdavePOl 'ler, and said

tidied." The stet not, nor in-
tCrntitted blr itch won very
my. 14„. iii 4.tiv-itog
iningled•erith a oak 'emitter cry.
Wien gams iiieteirespt punch in the
side, but tits Bleeper not, and his
snorningbecome posh terrific. As a
last resort Winn pull( Ick and forth
in the seat until be hill i the seats,

wherto be awoke, arn, with a grin,
wanted to know r %Led.. Winn
said " ticket" i edold. Tho
stranger got up wk a word, re-
/witted himself, and 1 a general
search of his person, .. passed on
to collect tickets from the :yond.

When he returned, l0! sleeper nas
asleep again. Winn went again like a
trooper, and aftergoir h the same
operatien, lie fine*. him again.
Tile same conversation and the
same searchfonothair ' 11 the while ,
startling by in a fear winch might 1
be likened to a oat death log—back
up and Mows esparithidt► e stranger li-
nail, told Winn he had sio ket, and drop-
padright back into a heavy tap again.—
Winn was now fairly mires and jerking
thestranger about, awoke

_

m -again, and
demanded t-h i-r-t-y o•e - t 4 --quick --- i
Stranger yawned frightfull and said h0,,l
gtics4ed- not, and went to arch for his I
ticket again. Winn gave 1 bell rope a
savage pull, and went to the or and called
the breakman. in. The car, ptopped —the
Ito approached the straogerk .rhen he rose
up six feet and a halfin his latiots, and broad
in proportion. niut asked Minh .lihat lie
would do.

•• Put son out, 3 on rslintur- lamed Winn
putenng ill over. '•men can't rtdo for
nothing on railroad4, eweentlll,suctt sleepy
ritgertlx its 3 tin."

asleep a 'tall" said the lan-
ltce : " tho't I'd have a little fun use in
gettcn riled about tt ; how much'a to pay ?"

said he pulling from ot.e pocket a handful
of double eagles, and flout the. other a role
of banknotes, almost AS thick as his leg.

!lOW mu-h's ter pay 1- thumbing the crisp
and Ili., and '2o ,i, in Ills lingers. " Thir-

ty carts " said Winn with Inn eyes standing
o sic open, which, receiving ho hastened
from the car, and started the train again,
amid one of the wildest yells of laughter that
eser shook the panelling of a passenger
coach. The sleepy man proved to be the
Superintendent of a New England road, and
had not been ashrcp at all Winn has felt
tot', l ver

Astonishing Performance.
on the I :WI of January, at Windsor, Mr

J. S. Remy, from the United itates ofAmer-
ica, had the honor of exhibiting before herr Majesty, she Prince Consort, and Royal
Family 'knit suite, in the riding house, his
miraculous Otter over the horse Several
animals were selected as sabjects of his
experiments. Ile COIIIIIICIICCIi with a wild
colt, eighteen months Ohl, belonging to the
Prince Consort, which %VAS brought from
Shaw Farm, and which had been selected
by Colonel Honorable A. N. Wood for the
occasion. After being alone with the AM-

matfor about 1111 hour and a half, the royal
party entered,and found Mr. Rarey sitting
on his back, without holding the rein, the
horse,standing perfectly quiet. Marcy then
made a few remarks in regard to his great
experien.ie,in the treaiounnof this mihluan-
iuial ; a drum was afterward a handed to
Mr. Rarey, which he beiT with fury whilst
,sitting on the horse's back, without the colt,'
exhibiting any signs offear. Toe royal par-
ty afterwards withdrew for a few minutes,
and on their return found the animal laying
down, and Mr. Rarey knocking his hind
legs together, one of which ho put *AMA
Ids face Afterwards a restive horse, se-
lected•from Mr. Anderson's stables in Lon-.
don, which Rarey said he had before han-
ditt, was placed at one end of the riding
house alone. Mr. Rarey went to the other
end, and at his command the horse walked
quietly up to hibi. Ile Om made the horse
lie down in the presoneetof theklueen, when
Mr..Rarey-crawled between his - hind- lege,
and over him in various ways. Hr.- Rarey
then rolled the diem on his back. The hiirso
was afterwards placed in various positions,
in which it stood without hohling, and with-
out a bridle. A third horse, soleated4y
Mr. Moyers, the riding master, as a very
nervous animal, was then brought in, and in
a feleminutes afterwards it was made by

•

Mr. Rarey to do all which hail been done by
the other horses. At lite conclusiqp of this
exhibition of Mr. Rarey's wonderful power
over the horse,. his Royal Highness the
Prince Consorts expressed to Mr. Rarey his
gratification-quid thanks. The secret has
been entrusted to Major General Richard
Airey, in confidence, who has pronounced
that there is,pothing in the treatment but
what any itorbetnan would approveof.

• • t

cavalier, sod Rii II retaining his Finn, on the
bridle : and I can't 'Tally let you go alone,
for the colt is as Vicious as he "in be to-day
Look at his ears, and the roil in his gei. I
saw you coming down the road. sail l ez•
peeled you to be thrown every minute, till
I saw have well you.,rode. Nor wrillir it

have happened if lie had nit wheeled and
stopped, likea trick horse in a evens." '

I cannot tell how soothin..; was this grace'•
ful way of excusing My mishap. I stoli, a
glance under my eyelids at the speaker, and
saw that he was very handsome and Kende,
manly, and apparently about sic and twee•
ty, or several years older thafl myself.

111-St7lfiilialicat—tiiieTe wouldh.;iii the
Ileitis, overlooking his man : but as ire cu•
(tired the gate, I saw him sitting, provoking..
I), at the upon window : and by the tineq
had sprung to the ground, lie cam., .t,
eyes brim hill of mischief. I did not dare
to stop, but turning to myescori., I said,
"My %molt sir; won't you walk in I" and
thinviiired.krbtalrg. ' 4

In about halfan hour, just as I had dress•
ed, there was a knock at my door—my tin.

cle's knock : I could not but open. Ito was

' laughing a low, silent laugh, his portly body
shaking all over with suppressed merriment

Ali ' ready at last," lie said " I began
to despair ofyou. you were so long. and calm,

to hasten you. Ile s waiting in the parlor'
still," my consent, fur I like him hugely :
only who'd have thought of Chiding I hus-
band in a mud puddle."

I slipped past my tn-mentor, preferring to
face even my uncle's flit ; and was soon
stammering my thanks to Mr Templeton --

for such my uncle, who followed me down
introduced him.

To make short of what else wculd be a

/ I long story, yr* was^salitiit jest turned out
, to be in earnuct . for in less than six months
'in that very room, I stood up to trecomr Mrs.
Templeton. How it all come alanit I hardly
know, but I certainly did find a 'husband on
that day. harry, for that is the name by
which I call Mr. Templeton, soy, that 1 en-

' tered the parlor so transformixi, my light

lblue tissue floating about me so like a 'loud
I wreath, mycheeks so rosy, my eyesso bright.
oarour&ptaylug stack hhite-andoWsk about
my face, that, not expecting snch an amain-

! tion, ho lost his heart at once. lle adds
I fur he knows how to compliment; viv well as

lever—that my gay, intelligent talk, so dil-

-1 ferent from the demure miss he Inul expect-
,' ed completed the business

Harry was the son ohm old neighbor, is ho
had been abroad for three yearn, and before
that had been at college, so that I never
seen him 1 hut uncle remembered him at

once, and had makted on his staying until
I came down, though Harry, from delicacy,
would have left after he inquired about my
health. My uncle is es one of those who
will not he O ut off, and so Harry remained

- the luckiest thing," he sßys he ever
did."

Alib to now my .favortte steed, for Harry
broke him for me, and we are all as happy
as the day is long, uncle in ,luded: for on•
cle insiated ou pur living niLb.hun.and I
told him, at tairi„l would .-onsent, if only
to keen Poll Wilkes from cooking Ins' din•
Der." To which he answered, holm; at liar•
ry, "you see what a spit fire it is, and you
may blebs your stars if you'don't rue the day
you went nut to Ilful a husband "

Bet a Good Example,
Nothing is so easily done as to prcnc)l mid

talk of obligations w Inch we are undo- to do
justly and walk nimbly : but it is 11110gall•
qr a differentmatter tonrite and preach, and
talk simply by example. And yet though
the former be useful, how much mole ulu-lable and effeAive is.the latter. What are

I those most beautiful essays OQ the cantina
virtues, compared with the excellence of the
life in which these virtues have a living and
vital existence I It was not alone tlw doc-
trines, advlnced with sistildighitied and-per-,
3LIETiVe elm:Puce by our Saviour, nor tilewoudetqui miracles performed by him, which
made the hearts of men follow after him ;

these were rendered doubly effective by the
example which he set at all times, even n n•

er the most trying circumstances.
lAnd so it is now, in an humble sense, by

mere human hopes. Men,may preach mid
the world still hatch, but profit comes by
example. A welt for mstancc, inculean
gentleness to his children by sound precepts,:
but they see him Net his beast in a rud e.
angry manner, and in consequence, his in•
structiona are worse than lost, for they are
neither hoedpd norrespected. Illsexample,
as a gentle, humane man, would have been
sufficient for his children wills:wit one wont
of command. Men are just like children in
this respect, and imitate a good example,
*bile mere words, eo malts?' how good and
true, without such example, will pass into
one oar and out at the other.

Helter-skelter is a contraction of the Litt.
In hilarster celertter, "cheerfully and quick.

Heous pool's lean like mannera vet,

bal mutation of Iloc eat corpus, "This iv ne;
body."

Ile that giveth to the poor lendelli to the,
Lord." - Ile who piyeth the printer hie just
dues lityeth up treasures in Maven -- that of
being an honest man. tiring on your tf01.7
lars.
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stlertth thettp
Song.

14heui I sorrow o'er thy bon,.
its darken'd shadowNling.

And hoperrthat cheer thee now,
-

nboutd pleasue• at its birlh
,14411 a Wro.fire hoes of wren,

lkstito merty from earth,—
motfor thee to heaven '

If over liiyaball seem •

Ta Thea• toilsome way,
/And gladness *au, tobeani

. rpm ha clouded day ;
rr, like the weededdare,

Wee shereless aloha drives,
Kelm *tea Shine ikte etKrre,.—

There'd reit rot thee In geesen

Dot, 9' ifolways flowers
Tbrogliol4 lby palbwpy bloom.

And sn,ylT AWNOmni?,
Insdircktea by outlay 10am.!

!till tot loot *tory tbongbt
To thiiponr workl given,

Net always be forgot
l'tky bettor rut In bilron

Whim eieknose piles thy cheek,
And Mow kigirtinAtope aye.

Ani pulaes low and weak
Tellof time to die—-

west hope. shall whimper then
"though thou train earth be n, en

There'. blim beyond the ken, -
There'. rest for thee in hearse'

Ze alormous
Latest fron Salt Lalv
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1 our memonalist , beg leave
to repie.elit that, at the last seselo II of the
yegiaintiee Assendiry of this Territory NJ,

,liitions and a memorial to the i trsrdent of
the t mtr d Stateti ‘s ere adopted and present-
ed to him partially set forth our

wrievances, and tirade known to the govern-
ment at WaQungton our desires awl p ',hes
in regard todhe appointintrit'df. the Federal
tinkers for I 'tali We have !vented no le-

sponse to those documentsunless it is to be
understood that, 'he appom twenti, of a Inll
net of oflleera for this Ten story, Inv lied by-
an army to enforce them upon us iv, re•
ported by common rumor to hare been or-
dered and fitted out, and sent to this Terri-
tory by the President --is to be deemed an
answer Certain it is that welt an army i•
now invading our Territory, claiming to
have been Rent by the authority- of the Pres
itlent of the treated Stales.

We now forward to you re,t0, :.1.f011)
it, the President and each House of Coo.

IMSOZIM

izreg,. n printed copy of Glow rA.tiolutions
and inetnorial ; and if It i, tan• that the ar-
tily now menacing this Troller} at the
1111A1111130 of the Presider:, and by au-
thority of the tiovertintent, tcc request to he
informed of the fact, and %% by it I i 00 : for
what reason, our reholutiont and memorial
are treated with silent contempt, noda hos-
tile COlilac pursued towards an (Mending
Peop:e ; why it is that our easielicinails
have been stopped, tuaLthe ounininineation
between this Trrritor) and the i;eueial tkiv•
erunnent cut eft.

If officershad been appointed and sent in

accordance with the voice of ilie people, as
ever should be the only courvc in a republi-
can Government. there would have been no
need of an armys being sent here. Were
the resolutions and memorial disrespectful
or defiant ? Read them again, and see.
There is nota word or sentiment in them
that can fairly be construed to throw obsta-
cles of any kind in the way of good mon
that might be appointed to rule over us ;
they simply expressed a ?diced determination
not to submit to the misrule of corrupt dem-
agogues, who are a disgrace to tho Govern-
ment, and who, as subsequent events have
proved, expended their time in endeavoring
to create a disturbance between us and the
General Government.

Cannot American citizens, upon American
soil, be heard in their own defence I can
they not petition the psrent Government
without incurring its hot displeasure ? Are
we to be sacrificed because lying officials
and anon mous letter-writers wish it,so

doveininerierelfffirtitffirahre
statements to base its action, and. such ac-

tion to send an army compromising the con-.
sti tuLionel rights —the liberties—of freemenf
Are the horrid scenes of Missouri and 'llli-
nois to be re-enacted by the General Gov-
ernment I Are we to be robbed and plun-
dered—our best men slain, and the residue
again driven from their homes by merciless
and infuriate under authority
usurped by ate General Government 7

Do yeti not know, gentlemen, that when
`Oren:leant ceases to perform its legitimate
functions to the people, and to protect them
in their unalienablerights, among which, as
our fathers declared, are • life, liberty, and
the.pursuit of happiness." and seeks to op-
probe and destroy, it beromee an nbiert of

■
-~

intEFONTE,-CENTRE
is the character of the present appointees ;
for what, other clan would accept offices
among a people wlirro they well knew they
were not Wantocl, stid' hence. had no right
officially to be I All we have further to
agy of them it, they-had better tarry with
their friends, if they really have any.

We claim that we Should have the priVi-
lbge, as we have.4(4ononatirOstional fight, to
choose on? own riders, and make our own
loiws,withoni let or bindrtinee. Examine
our reports, our laws, our acts,: they have
ever bitiell before the public, they speak, for
themtelves.

Ali we want is the truth and fair play.- -
_thcAdminiatration hao,e Assot4wipotted.-wir-
on by false and designing men ; their acts
hare beeh precipitated abd hasty, perhaps
through lack of due donidderation. Please
to lot us-know what you want of us before
yotl prepare your halters;to himg,, or ..apply
the knife to cut out the loathsome, disguitting
ulcer." Do you wish us to deny our God,
and renounce ohr religion ? That we shill
not do.

We arc at the jetnco of mirth and hell
to Kerns that we have done aught to offend
the good.

You have hot extended to Utah so much
tits the customary usage of investigition.
which would hate placed in your possession
the.facts in the case. Do you wick us to
permit a hireling soldiery to come into our
settlements I if so, fit what object
it to litotect the citizens in their.rights 1
That is needless, because theee•rights have
iiever been in the least infringed in Utah,

-and we are far better prepared to protect
ourselves than when we first settled in this
Territory, while onrjoung and healthy melt
were in the United States army in Mexico.
United !Rates troopb, acting in their legiti-
mate capacity, aro only sent to protect the
cit teens or suppress insurrection—never, in
any case. to make war upon the people.

We reel as competent to protect ourselves
as we hare hitherto, and there is no inset.-

, rection to quell That " white heap'' with-
in our borders contains something besides
meal , there aro the deadly fangs to hold the
innocent prisoners still, While 119Eltros ki 4ll
Meta- We Wall net again hold still retitle'
(Akers are being forged to Intel us. We
hale no confident, to believe the present a
harmless demonitration, intended for our

-good The troop,. is hid' chum to has been
sent by the (lorermnent, lane ()poly said,
Goat the tint, they left the Missouri river,
and twin before, that they were coming to
destroy the leaders of our people, and that
that was their oluect That has been their
constant speech by day, and the burden of
songs by night. They have threatened to
take mar lues, and to sport at pleasure n nth
our trues and daughters. That Is their
openly avowed object. but woe to all who
under t ake to accomplish it ' We trust, there-
/mei th it you will ev.msc us if we do not en-
tertain a very exalted idea of )our humane(?)
intentions in sending armies hither.

Give is our constitutional rights ; they
nnr all A e ask, and thein we have a right to

4lpoet For thorn we contend and f eel 'a-
lone justitled in so doing

We are us are that we has,: many cur-
ones, and that they make a strong part?,
Peale:it us. From them we expect no mer-
cy A large lemon ofthem know that if
justice had its due they %soul., be either

f;emp. by the neck, or learning a trade
in the routines of a prison They roam at
huge in tour community, art 1,0011 compan-
MIN in ) our halls of business and of pleas-
ure. stern your circles of fashion, and par•
(impale m your festivities ; but there is a

chord of right, of honesty, of integitty to the
man talents 'Of our eountry, of a love of free-
dom, and respect for the rights of the weak
and comparatively defenceless, that will yet
thrill with emotion, vibrato through the
honest heart, and respond to (beery of usur-
pation, tyranny, and oppression exercised
upon an Innocent people. To that we fp--
peel, and trust that a stern 5C114C of justice
yet remattung among the worthy sons of pa-
triotic sires will stay the suicidal hand of
sycophants and corrupt rulers, and that
Atneriran liberty may not be immolated up-
on her own alters, nor strangled in the halls
of her own eitallel, brthoso Whose sworn

•duty it is to be her protectors.
Withdraw your troops, give us our cuu-

stitutional rights, and we arc at home.
GREAT SAT Laze Cm, Utah 'Territory,

Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1858

Ss sea Sroxy.,—The following anecdote
i$ a fact. It was told by a gentleman who
wiknessed it:

I ," An Indian name to a pert nin agehey in
.. kberii hart of lowa, te..ocure some

whisky for a young warrior WUOVia,l'iliiii
said, been bitten by a rattlesnake. At first
the agent did not credit his story, but the
earnestness of the Indian, and the urgency

..3ithe case, olfereame his scruples, and turn-
to get liquor, lie asked Om Indian how

i oh he wanted. ,
" Fur quarts," answered the Indian.
4' Four quarts !" naked the agent, in sur-

prise, " much as that 3" Indian•• Yes," replied the speaking
through his set teeth, and frowning as sav-
agely as though about to wage a war of es-
termination on the whole snake•tri ho, •, four
quarts—Spoke eery Ai4;!'

.....-......._
- - -

Ilenc,iy• is the hest of poltey.

I.,,THURSPAY, MARCH 25, 1858.
Love at First Sight

I=l

" Uncle, way I ride Milo J" 1 paid, une
bright June morning, as he eat at the break-
fast table.

" Ride Milo 1—

Yes. It's such a line day '
" But he'll throw you "'

Thiow inu !" and I latighwi merrily and
inereduously, " Say yes, dear Uncle," and
I continued, coaxingly ; "there's nofear and
I'm (bite% for n canter."
_

" Yon! *eon a cant.er,Ahon.,•l
ed, with his grim wit,'," for he'll break your
neck. The horse has only been ridden
three times —twice myself, coil once by

But you have often said I was a better
rider than Joe." Joe was the stiblo boy.
‘. That's a. good %nude, now do." And I
threw toy EMS ;bout. his -amok, sod • •
NM.

I k inew my experience, that when I did
this !generally earned the day lily uncle
tried to look stern ; but I Raw he was re-
lenting. Ite made a laid effort to deny me

Why not take Dobbin ? '' ho said
Dobbin '•' I cried " old snail-paced

Dobbin on such a tnorniug as this One
might as well ride a rocking-horse at once "

Well, well," he said, "al must, I must
You'll tease the file out. of me if I don't

!et you have your own way. I wish you'd
get a husband, you mins you're growing
beyond my control."

lfumph ! a husband ' Well, since you
say so, I'll begin to look out for oiro-•to-
day."

soon repent of ht.' bargain," said
my uncle ; !nit pile smile belied big uords. -

r You're short as pie-crustiail you can't
have your own war. Th0,01,1 6049*1 W"

about to speak, .•go and get ready, 4,lido I
tell Joe to saddle Milo• You'll set tbei house
afire if I don't send you oft

Milo was soonat the door -a gay, nettle-
some colt, who laid Ins ears back as I
mountedand gave me a vicious look I did
not quite hke.''

Take care,- said my uncle. !Cs not

too Ist° yet to gyro. it up.
I n ss pepted
' i tweet !file up anything."

Not even the findingofa husband, eh I"
"No ; i9l rule down to the poor-bone

and ask old Tony, abos octogenarian pauper,
to have me , and you'll bo forced to hire
l'oll Wilkes to rook your dinners." And as

said this, my eyes twinkled imichievously:
for uncle was an old bachelor, who detested
all strange women, and held an especial
aversion to Poll Wilkes --a sour old maid of
forty seven —because, years ago, she had
plotted to entrap Min into matromony. •lle.
rore he could reply. I gave Milo his head

John Gilpin, n e are told, weqfast, but I
went faster It was not long before the colt
had it all has own way. At tir.,t I tried to
check Ins spend , but he got the bit in hi,
mouth, and all I could do etas to hold on,

and trust to tiring him out. Trees, fences
and houses wont by like wild pigeons on the
%%nig. As long as the road nas clear we

did well enough ; but suddenly coining to a
blasted oak, that started our spectrelike
from the edge of a wood, Milu slued, twisted
halfround, and planted his fore feet stub.
bendy in the ground. I did not know I was

falling till-I felt myself in a mud hole,which
lay at one side of the road.

(lyre was s tine end to my boasted horse-
manship' But as the mud was soft, I was
not hurt and the ludicrous spectacle I pre-
sented soon got the upper hand of my vexa•

'• A line clianro I have of finding a hus-
band in this cowtition,•' I sae: to myself, re-
calling my jeit Mtn my uncle. If I
could find sonic :mid dread now, and pass
myself ofT for is ti, I might have a

chance." And I began to pick myself up.
7.4." Shall I help you, Miss I" suddenly said,
a rich, manly voice. 'isc"

I looked up, and saw a young man, the
suppressed merriment of whose bright eyes
brought the blood to my cheek, and , made
me for an instant aslimed and angry. Du
on glancing again at my dress, I could not
help laughing in spite of myself. I stood in
the mud at least six inches &bah, this tops
of my shoes. My riding skirt was plastered
all over, so that it was impossible to tell of
what it was made. My hands and arms were
mud to the elbows, fur I had instingtively
extended them as I fell, in order to p7tect
myself.

Thu young 1919., 19 h 9 spoke, turned _to

the neighboring fence, and taking the top
rail he placed it across the puddle ; then
putt' -^ Ingram around my waist,' he fined
me out, though not without leavikt....Fq
shoes beliiiitt was flshingM7se
out, which he began immediately to do, I
stole behind the enormous oak to hide my
blushing face, and scrape the mud from my
riding skirt.

Pray let me sec you homo,•' he said.
"II you will mount again, I'll lead tin; colt,
and there will be no chlhoe ofhis ropeikting
his trick."

. .

I could not answer for itliime but When
in the saddle murmured something about
..not troubling Min." •

Its no trouble, not in the least," he re-

plied, standing hat m hand like a knightly
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The Rattlesnake,
I,l,liti srota Uhl, 1113, nr II .4

•f girt. )011 MI Wen of the bong tune;
thi, hn.on relctinq it 4 property. I shall r•
lite a miriong but nll authenticatt,d aeries,
of faet ,;, which took place in a central die
trot of the Stale of Pentivykalia some 11,
or 15yearg ago
_ A farmer we.: go ',lightly bit through tho
boot by a rAttleanake, M ho was walking to
view his opening corn Ileldt, that ,tho pam

was thought by him to have been tho
scratch of a thorn. not having seem or heard
the reptile. t;pon his return home, be felt

. mhle.4.l.tolotAls.-iweleike.ther -etotmtdr—-
vomited with great pain. and lieu wit bin a
few hour♦

T‘v‘lic 10011Ci. /Slur this, the eldest. ROT

who hlel take, hia father's boot put them
on and Went to elms Ii it some ttl.tltiCe.
(Mils going to lied that night, whilst dra
mg oh Ms bouts, he felt all tr . solvbitial41.op.tiksjeicp4.sllo".. -41:4•411,
wife, and rubbed the place wills hie hand.—
lu a few hours afterwards he was ',wakened
by violent ; complained of the genera I
giddiness fiYutientl) and evpirud Lao re any
succor could be applied with suie!ess. ; the
cause of his illness was alserpaite a mystery.

In course of cum!, his efloets %era sold,
and a se..mint brother, through filial atlec•
lion. purchased the biota, and if I remember
rightly , -put them uu about two years after.
Ache drew them on he felt a scratch, and•
complained ofit, when the widowed sister,
being present, recollected that the aline pain
had been felt by her husband on the liko oc-
casion. 'clic youth suffered and diu&d in the
Same way that his brother died before them.

These repeated and singular deaths being
ruino: ed in the country. a inAtz. it gentle-
man balky) upon the, friends of the dccrained
to inquire into the parti•mlar4, AVI at once
pronounced their deaths Li hate
sinned by rennin The b.iota thtt litil In en
the cause of complaint, ware bniag'it to him,
when he cat one open with ctrr, and discov-
ered the evi route point of thl fitn4 or a rat-
tlesnake issinng through the leather, and
assured the people that this hail done all the
mischief To prole this satisfae,o
acratelied with it, the nose of a dog.
dog died in a few hours, from the poisonous
effects it will still able to convey. In eon-

fdrimatiAti of Oleo f'vt, Tiwre hens Fnrt
native A utericani. that arrows (filmed in

rattlesnake venom, would carry death for
ages after. s Nut( on- tea Rattle-
snake.,

Two Boys Murder the Suspected Pan-
mour of their Mother

Th, Wheeling Intelligenci r Aft).s, •• We
I are reliably iif,rined that a murder was

!committed at [.!.iiiettni Stapon, on the Bil-
timore awl Ohio Railroad, lest Sundt., night.
Mrs. Manly a widow woman, resides with
her two sons near Lyttleton. For a long

Itune the sons hale suspected that an Rh-
pmper intimacy existed between the widow
and a mail of rather bad character living in

the ticighliorlesoil On Sunday night the
trio bo,is left home. intending to remain a.-
way over night, bat com.;thing oocurreit
which induced them 1.. i relorn sooner than
they c I 'poi en ten the . house
they discoveced the suspected noan, and,
maddened by the thought diagraoe,
they ldl upon hint with a terrible ferocity,
stabbing bun c severely that death resulted
a short time afterri ards. One of the boss
IA about. ten and the other about flfteeti
years old Shortly alter committing the
desperate deed, they made their eseape,one
taking an eastern bound tr tin and the other
tainting 'The man wt.; stabbed three
tunes iii the heart, and is supposed to halo
died almost instantly. Thu boys had fro-
quently warned lout to discontinue htsxisita
to the house, threatening tokill him sr' he
did opt.

-Tho TombofNapo6n tho Groo.t.
A Paris letter to the N. Y. Commercial

Advertiser &Ives thg following account of
the tomb Of Napoleon I, in the Thfel /4-
tialides

It is a magnillent struiftere, and cost
over $2,000,090. A.t.ronac door wit-caste-

, eess to the cryp,nverwhich on ablack relr-
ble slab are tile following ivords taken front

' the Emperor's o : "Jet desire que mss
cendrcs repoi.ent Our les bon's de la Seine,
au milieu Jc do people Francais vie j'artent -

Male " Twelvecolossal statutes, represent-
ingas many victories, !ace the tomb, cost-
ing of an immense monolith of porphyry,
weighing 135,000 pounds, which- were
brought front Lake (Mega, in Vinland, *AIM
expentie of140,000 francs. Itspolish, which
is exquisite indeed, has been effected by a
powerful steam engine. It corona tint
cophagus, also of a single block, 1.1 feel long
and G in breadth, resting upon two plinths,
which stand on a block of gams grertite;,.. 410
brought fool the Vosges. The- total height
is 13t feet. In the gallery which en'zireles
flit Crypt is a recess containing the sword
the Emperor wore at Austerlitz, tho' In-
aigna he used to wear onstateoccasions, the
crown of gold-vottsl by the town of Cher-
bourg: and the oolora taker' in dieeresit:bat-
des. In the vault beneath the pavement of
the dome are deposited the bodiesor Nits.
she; )fortier and the other fhureeen victiMs •

_

of Pie4crii's attempt on .
2.8.
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